
were obtained bylighten rt^etfa?there°;and^i 

healthful to deep on. T 
moves dust and rejuvenate 

To Remoee Moth Patcht 
spoonful of flour of sulphur 
lac of sulphur, into a pint 
Apply to the patches once

CAXADIAX. The annual meeting of the American In-THE VISIONwider agbicul1 euooeesful school concert was i held this yearAvery etitute of Instruction-will 
in the White Mountains. M 
last four days, and will <*ist of forenoon 
meetings, ^and afternoon rambles among the

There were fourteen examinations for the 
ladies' classes at University College, Lon
don, last session, and 118 students entered. 
Of this number over 50 obtained a let 
class certificate, and only 12 failed to ob
tain a place.

The late Dr. Barlow, of England, Willed 
$6,000 to University College, London, for 
the endowment of an annual course of lec
tures on the “ Divine Comedy,” with all................ ■ *-L _ !... ...

lately held at Hometown, County Lamb-Jan. *>.)
ÏÎÀSS.OUB FAKMBB8' CLUB. *

„ve received a number /.! letters 
g W o* the pn» ^
Qaitte * and asking ns to continue 
, nrizes for articles on agricultural s?W. dmll.oertaiuly^^

The reçoit additions to Upper Canadahas lain hung by auuivivun wv v Y* , \ « .
are finished, and now occupied by

to those who make the ha^ta and want, of
the oow a study.—Thomas Whitaker, Matt, 
in Weekly Tripunc.

BUSTIC BIRD HOUSES.
■ At the desire of a number of our readers,

like the has left forremedy has been known to
of fifteen years’ standing.

A good cement for filling 
old stove er range is mad 
and salt, equal propartions 
or a little leas of salt, ft 
paste with «old water, and 
the range or stove is cool.

health. He will not retain until the end 
of this year.

The Seaforth. Teachers’ Institute has just 
been held. " Mr. 8. Hicks was elected Pre
sident, and a programme for the next meet
ing decided upon.

The Saroil Board of Education pees their 
own accounts ; several members supplying

has gone
doctoret for the 

he settles 
“What 

might ?” 
nee to his 
g more is 
while his 
sway for 
last, with 
I speak of 
let night,
I its com- 
it he goes 
leep. He 
oken so,” 
i care of 
i does, till 
by wakes 
lies faith- 
and then 
t “mam-

the Carebia, at but 1" Wordapiece. Anc 
times taken. that he need attend his patient no longer. ] 

The undertaker was visited. In Old Swedes’ 
(Gloria Dei) church Mr. Sohiack’s death

-------- 1, and the Sunday-school
nted upon the death of the 
d learned to love, 
lock, four hours later, the 
•Û down from beside the 
ary street. The order for 

aer was countermanded. The
told to hurry to hie patient■ - ■ - •- roj 5—»„>.

igsidiv»! Md™ton-quartia to use
them upon thé stove withKwill become competitor 

they cannot all receive prix 
studying up the subject and 
tide for competition wül be 
to themselves as well as the 
scribers, as we propose not . the essays which gam the prime but also such L 
extracts from the unmmotorfM ones as we r 
may consider valuable or generally inter- ' <
eating. . - '1The subject of our next prae essay will i
be -i

OATS.
We ask for the beet method Of cultiva

tion, the varieties of seed, the soils suitable 
for each, Ac., Ac. The essays to.be in by 
March 1st, 1878.First Prire—The Cruise of H.'M. S. 
Challenger, by W. J. Spry, B.N., with 
maps and numerous illustrations.

Second Prire — Houre with Men and 
Booh, by Prof. Wm. Mathews, LL.D.

One of the leading English seedsmen, 
attracted by the repart of the very large 
roots grown for Bennie’s Boot Show has 
written to the prise winners asking them to 
grow roots to show in England, and offer
ing to provide the seedand pay freight and 
other expenses ; also offering large prises. 

& They acknowledge that they cannot grow 
J roots m England to compete with the prise 
9 Canadian roots. While speaking ef this 

matter we might mention that the heaviest 
mangold wurtrel shown in England last 
year was 42 lbs. weight, whereas the first• ■ — 04 in. w>.

thé-r as tire chemist
large proportion of scholarsfellow enb- butiericsoon become perfectly hard.

At eleven o’Cracker Pudding.—One quart looked in consideration of the great usefulof powdered cracker, ne» of the insect, and that oh account of 
their elegant form end brilliant colours 
th3y haverposeoight than the toed to be. 
plsoed under the immediate protection of 
horticulthrists.

In Europe and Asia there are at least 
twenty different kinds of Carebia, meet all 
very beautiful, and if they were properly 
protected they would in a short time purge 

i out fruit trees of caterpillar* and May-bugs, 
i which they destroy as well as their larva -, 
j they even attack snails and beetles, and 
would render the same service as the 

, hedgehog or the toad, While they will 
never dig up the plants, and, instead of• ---- it. x— — I

melted
soda, dissolved in doctor was 

The Sunday
church were about passing
condolence wiui u»u tec. —------
boy, when the pastor, Rev. g. B. Simes, 
was handed a piece of paper bearing the , 
single word, hastily written, “ Revived.” 
The neighbourhood was soon thick with 
rumour*, all having for their purport the 
coming of the dead to life. Among those 
who had an inkling of the facts it was gen
erally agreed that something not far short 
of a miracle had happened. • The story is a 
remarkable one.

J. Harry Schrack, once a wealthy mar- 
chant, lost nearly all his fortune by in
dorsing the notes of others, who were, 
either ingrates or were themselves unfor
tunate. With hie only son, his wife and 
two child having died, he has for some time 
past resided ifi a neat.little bouse oh Mary 
street, above Front. For • the last fear 
months he has been seriously ill with 
nervous spasms of the heart. During the 

- latter part of last week he himself gave up 
all hopes of living, and the attending phy
sician, Dr. James H. Cantrell, expected lus

'*—   A —

Heat the milk . Old Swede’s
churcn were suuuv _ resolution of
condolence with their teacher’s orphaned

——— D— Q D aimML

it over the cracker,
fifteen minutes.

the beaten yolks, then the
One of the wastes of the farm, from which 

much loss results, consists in having a 
number of small fields. No field, evenupon 
a small farm, ought to be leas than ten 
acres in extent. It is not necessary that 

' the whole of this should be in one crop, 
for it may be apportioned into as many as 
may be found desirable. It iyot only the 
ground occupied by the fence# thatis lost, 
but the margin, of the field near the fence , 
cannot be cultivated, and more ground is 
wasted there. The loss is greatly increased < 
when the fences are crooked, and when 
weeds are allowed to grow up alwnit them.
In such cases it is well worth while to re
move all the inner fences of the farm, and 
remodel the whole arrangement of them. 
The outer fence should be perfectly safe 
and substantial, and if there u a pasture, a 
safe fence should be made between this and 
the ploughed ground. The latter needs no 
division by fences, simple farrows or lines 
are quite sufficient to divide one plot pr 
crop from another ; then all the ground it 

1 used and'none wasted. If at any time one 
[ of these plots is to be pastured, or stock is 
k to be turned into it, a temporary fence 

should be used. Many kinds of "temporary 
and portable * fences have been . des- 

'• cribed and illustrated from time to time, 
f any one of which would be found useful 
■ for this purpose. The saving of ground by 
V removing useless fences is very important. 
8 The smaller the fields, of course the

best all smooth and add
ped whites. Eat hot with sweet

Plain Pastry.—One quart of sifted flour
lP.-hfl.lf Ttrmiwl rtf rrfwvl Inrrl ’one-half pound of good lard chopped wL 

very fine with the flour, chop it m with a 
chopping-knife until it is as fine as it » 
possible to make it ; wet it with one 
teacupful ioe cold Water ; this will make a 
stiff dough ; make the dough into (hue, 
roll it out thin, spread good butter over it, 
fold it up butter side in, and roll it out 
thin again, repeat this loldjng and rolling 
until one-half pound of good butter is used 
up.—Mollis.

For the Hair.—P. L. asks fora hair tonic 
that shall be efficient and htrmlare. Sky 
following cornea to us from a physician of ’ 
thirty years’ practice :—Rub the yoik.ef 
an egg thoroughly all over theacalp, then 
wash off repeatedly in tepid water ; rub 
the hair and head dry, then moisten the 
roots of the hair with a little pure glycerine 
well rubbed in. The egg nourishes the 
roots of the hair ; the . sulphur in it re
moves dandruff, and thé whole process is 
cleansing and tonic. It should be repeated 
once in two or three weeks.

Water-Pratf Blacking.—The following 
receipe for iSring a water-proof blacking 
come to us nighly recommended Dis
solve pne ounce of borax in water, and in 
this dissolve gum shellac until it is the 
consistency of thin paste ; add lampblack 
to colour. This makes a cheap and excel
lent blacking for boots, giving them the 
polish of new leather! The shellac makes

II soon

irt, they 
bed, and 
with the 
sh should 
ched off 
ay be re- 
nzrae, or 
ipirits of

TV I VU xuwt    ,    ^
other establishments, etc., etc., and i 
brick school house, “one of thé b 
the country.” •

The Carleton Place Herald rejeteee 
new biuuü w 1»!. fz.tr **— ”
Board this year. “ It has enabled the cor- 1 
porate body it says, “to throw Off some * 
of the effete matter and renew its life and V

" ................. 1
- trustee sad late ,. 

of*St. Catharines, thinks 
rangement with regard to 
aminations to high schools

---------------- fd them only one a year, say
at the midsummer vacation. " .

tCorrection.—An error occurred In last week’s , 
notes. The peragrspti to which we refer should 
read]

The number of teachers who have retir
ed from the profession in. Ontario during 
1876 was 170 and from 1871 to 1876-in- 
clusb e, 685.

Out o# eleven pupils from St. Catharines, 
examined in the recent intermediate ex
aminations, 10 were passed ; from Ottawa,

. 15 out. of 16 ; from Peterbore’, 13 out of 
17- ; Napaneq, 5 out of 12 ; London, 8 out 
of 10 : Brockville, 3 out of 14 ; Hamilton, 
15 out of 49.

The BowmanviHe Statesman is respon
sible for the statement that at the school 
meeeing at Long Sanlt, Darlington, a trus
tee armed himself with a five gallon keg 
of beer, and the result was a very unanimous 

i and jolly meeting, unprecedented in the 
j history of such school gatherings, 
i Mr. Hill, Police Magistrate at Fort Erie, 
a recently fined three boys $6 and costs for 
i depredations committed qfi the school pre- 
- mises. •Mr. Gerrard, the teacher, was also , 
o very properly censured for allowing lawless 

acts to be committed during school hoars, 
it while he was in charge of the scholars.

that
blood has been infused into the.School 
rd this year. »n- - ^
,te body it says.

a deep, rich soil, a»d| 
mulching with coarse 
manure is very, benefi
cial. Plants may be/ 
grown ih the hot-bed, 
cold frame, or seed bed 
in the garden. The Aster

rigour” satisfactorily.
Dr. Courfort,. now a 

City Inspector -~
that a better--------
the entrance 

j woura be to 1

rcerfeetion.—An error occurred In tat

FI*. l BIrd Temeueeat ■ease.
we give here representations of a complete 
rustic bird house, of which Fig. 1 is the 
most elaborate. It is made of the bottom 
or top portion of snail-keg, forming in fact 
a small tub, well secured, by the hoops. 
The interior is divided into email compart- j 
mente, and in front of every compartment ' 
is a small opening for ingress and exit. It 
is really a bird tenement house, and in or
der to make it look rustic, pieces of bark 
are nailed on the outside. Jrhe bottom is 
perforated, and the pole on which it is in
tended to rest passing through, sticks out 
.far enough in the top to allow the attach
ment of the straw for the thatched roof, 
for whieÿ birds have a strong preference. 
When some creeping vine is planted near 
the pole, it lool^^ery picturesque if it

CBNEBAL.d, is the 
•liars of 
Then the 
ined and 

When 
shabby 

i : Take 
i, put it 
if water, 
(rush the 
n warm 
it in the 

fc Lift 
achms of 
thes half 
r a couple 
inse them 
eh them 
I three or 
t surface. 
h may be 
found of 
t bruised 
en vitrai, : 
ling-balls 
kig cloth 
sen these 
moisten- 
with the 
1 to soak 
rt rubbed 
i in warm

uajr Uiuiuuij. ■■■ _____
rigid, his lips coloured purple, and a 
hie mouth was the blue mart general!; 
posed to betoken death. A hand i 
was placed over his month, but- its el 
face was not dimmed, His friend 
neighbours who stood around 

" * —A -i-ved fair hr

the proper distance for : making a showy bed of^SgHSfete 
large varieties, and the^S^^QÉbRsSB 1 

'dwarf kinds may be planted so that they 
touch. Our engraving shows the habits of - 
the tall Aster.— Vick’s Magasine.

SMOKING MEAT AND FISH.
We are pleased thst we have it in our 

, power to satisfy the desire of a. correspon
dent, and give here a section of a structure 

r that is used in Germany, not only to smoke 
t beef, but hams, tongues, eels, herrings, etc. 

The fire is made in a furnace below, while 
the drought is weak, so is to secure imper
fect combustion and much smoke. The 
b»t fuel is oak or beech wood, and the 
slower the smoke is developed the better 
the result. In onr figure there are three 
compartments ; in the lower one nearest 
the fire the quarters of beef, riba, and sides 
are suspended ; in the next, hams, etc., 
and.in the top one smaller objects, each as 
tongues, eels, fish, etc.- Floors divide the 
compartments, while alternate openings 
compel the smelte to circulate everywhere, 
as indicated bBthe arrows, the draught 
being checked by a valve in the top, in

works at Portland, Me., are 
ailv with children and babes,crowded . uany wivh , -

taken there to inhale the gas as a remedy 
for whooping cdugh.

Professional laughers as well as damnera

H7UUI ttUCU vuv w* —-  -53—
with a guffaw in the wrong place. 
* A resident of Hanover, N.H., 
ayoung 1

greater the saving in proportion. For in
stance, a common worm-fence around a 
square field of three acres* occupies 8,280 . 
square feet—about one-fifth of an acre—-or 

cent, of the space enclosed, 
around twelve acres, being 

occupies oely double 
if fifty per cent, in the 

nn. the space enclosed is 
ground occupied by the fence

-.«-.a. -— J—wl fhrSfl

A resident of Hanover, N.H., has sued 
a young townsman for $300 for room rent, 
fuel, and light during the defendant’s 
courtship of the plaintiffs daughter, a 
period rtf over four years.

Thé following reinarkabl e entry appears 
. on the registry list of Stanislaus county. 
Cal. : “ John L. Crawford ; voting number, 
393 ; registered number, 80S ; age, 29 ; 
country of nativity, England ; occupation,. 
hog thief.”

The deacon of a Washington church, 
'while recently counting over Ae collection 
money, found an old and tailed piece of 
paper, whith proved to be his own nearly 
outlawed note for $20, which the holder, 
unable to collect, had turned into the

of the plaintiffs daughtoi

foliowi ng^Pfemark abl e entry appears 
registry list Of Stanislaus county.

A similar fi
four times tyaee,
—...----, „ avrag <
ground occupied. If
48 acres, thegroiun.-----r____v__
is only four times that required for three 
acres, while the area of the ground is in
creased sixteen times. This explains the 
great waste occasioned by fencing a num
ber of small fields, anti the saving pointed 
out in having only a few, or one large field. 
Division fences are an enormous tax upon 
farmers; the cost , of maintaining them, 
and the loss of ground occupied by them, 
andof theyeariy produce , which might*---- AUi*. omnml if

48 acres, the _ 
is only four times 
acres, V-2, —: ~
^^twaste occasioned by fencingname tovariety brought out under a 

sell it with, but I have as 
ever for the reason that 
trade is with me. I h 
more by purchasing new 
have lost by, it. I bought" some
White Russian last year I___ 2. L
well with me. 
handsome grain, 
on which Golden Drop 
Very probably it v. ** 
ground. I intend 
ties this year, and 
they succeed.

the balance of j 
-re made much 
varieties than 1 "

,_____ of the
----j__  and it has done
It is a bald wheat, very. 

and is suited for any sou 
n Drop would succeed, 
would not do well in low 

trying some new varie- 
will let ÿbu know'how

MARKHAM.

AGRICULTURAL CORRESPONDENTS.
In order to give information for a farm 

caper it is not necessary, by any means

Dews cnwhcu . — * -si
order to retain the smoke as lmig^sa potaime 
in the smoke-house, ““
always first-salted, 1.hotter season _ it in barrels
.with salt on the bottom and salt between 
fall the various pieces, then pour a brine 
over the whole And leave it in a cool place 
for three or four weeks or more, then ex
pos, in the smoke-house for an equal period. 
The herring in Holland is. in many cases 
simply smoked in large wide fines, of course 
after being salted. This operation only re
quires 24 hours ; from 16,000 to 12,000 
are often smoked at once. This branch of

al parts 
ley will 
her by 
it table,

• CROPS FOR SOHJNG COWsS 

My excuse for recurring to this subject 
•the following note of inquiry.
I have half an acre of rich Land lying on isement of the later■ i nave nau — — ..______ _the aide and top of a hill, that 1 wish" to 

sow to something that will produce turn or 
more settings of fodder, without reseed
ing, for soiling eossrs. Will oats answer, 
and is there anything better™ Will win-

* V- -,---- I („ anil.

estate, five
value was set downsolved in sulphuric acid, neutralized with

whiting. To colour yellow-rSolutien of building.turmeric in spirits of wine. To colour vio-
and isTo colourlet—Archil, and above bine. ana ae turn?» —, —r-. ...

the doctor when he found him alive. He 
tells his tjjory as follows :

HI DBAD MAS’S «POUT.
11 Inst September I had a terrible attack 

of hemorrhage of the longs, an-1 ■"« then 
I have not been able to do any! 
for one period of three weeks.
at times was fair, b=t three felt thst I was going fast. My flesh left my I 
body. My entire appearance changed. My | 

"appetite was gone. Everything I swallow
ed was at once thrown off mv stomach. Last 
Thursday week I found i would have to 
give up. I felt as though the power of ac
tion in my limbs was leaving me. 1- was 
fearful of going to bed, and so I sat in a 
chair for three days and three nights. I 
then made up my mind that I would have 
to die, and I asked to be put to bed. 
Wednesday night I was taken —iti. 
something like - -
the heart ID 
I seemed to 
day. Every hour di 
perienced a change.
would be purple the lett wouui ue >uin 
When the left hand became dark the right 
became white again. The entire left side 
of my body was numb and almost useless. 
About 9 o’clock on Saturday night my eye
sight began to fail me. I lost my hearing, 
and my speech became thick, my tongue 
being greatly swollen. I had fully made 
up my mind that I had to die. At about 4 
o’clock on Sunday morning the tips of my 
fingers became Uke lead. My sight was 
now entirely gone. My stomach was terri-’---- ------inflamtxl _

be as good for soil-ter rye sown in spnnglilac—Archil in What is the best to a largefound that certain crops pay- bel 
others, if you hav#a preference 
tain clae of etock because tl 
yielded greater returns -than 0*1 
the facts in the ease ; let ethers - 
your experience. Just state ■ 
circumstances. Your oorompnici 
be warmly, welcomed-.

I ’ - WINTER BUTTER.
“ Butter Maker”-sa; 

six cews that will « "1
through the winter, 
off the kitchen, in x 
freezing by giving a

lue, by dilating the
with one half water, and hadI have sownyellow. Dye the grasses by dipping as shown article, thosei if allowed to grows over the nest and its 

" to one and a in the engraving.
, —vdurable. I Fig. 2 is a house for a sin 
data before the made of a small paint-keg, 

aranoe ; about the bark, and a roof of bark 
had some heavy It is placed on a rustic shel 

I cut the old trunk in any way most 
blossom, every part must be nailed c.
A not cut to be affected by any strong wind, 
ads very -

the caRabis. . •
ate, be- This beetle is well known by those who 
jond cut- live in the country, where, on a sunny day, 
illow with they may be seen running across the paths 
l clover is and walks of the garden. Their slender, 
oats, and oblong body, with its wing shields of 

id if the metallic green, their yellow feet and horns,

Colours ..may J. H. Knight, Public School Inspector of 
North Victoria, has written a letter to the 
teacher, stating that the exclusion of 

ment ef the proposed 
this the Inspector is 
eee can charge non-

naiuuiM —j------per month m advance;
and exclude all refusing to pay tire- fee in 
advance. f

The' trustees of school section No. 3, 
West Oxford, have recently erected a hand
some school-house. The building is ol 
brick, two stories hid*, and surmounted by 
an elegant tower. The main building ii

ranch heavierbrightened by first dipping into water except 
healthUi nuiww -- tf -

fair, but tirnee weeks ago I 

changed. My

stand till blossom—say equal to 
half,, if the weather is very f*y< 
remember once cutting cate 
seed stalk made its appearance : 
time of cutting, we hid 
showers and one very wet day. 
second time when they were i: 
and had almost' as much as if I ' 
before ; hot such success dej 
much upon the weather, 
sow about six pounds of 
the time I sowed the 
cause won will make your i

• ~ •---------- —-m L... kn

taining
Oyster Pie.—Cos er a well-buttered, deep

tin—a soup-plate answers per- fee i*Fectly—with puff-paste
edge " <# the

HP - PH^BI .v , nearly enough.
That done, fill the pie witii oysters, season
ing with nutmeg, pepper, salt, and butter ; 
dust in a little flour amongst them,- and 
cover all with a thin puff-paste. Bake 
quickly ; when the top crust is done the 
oysters will be done also. If to be eaten 
hot, serve as soon as baked, as the top 
crust quickly absorbs the gravy. If to be 
eaten cold, let it, cool, untouched, in the 
plate or ppn. It is quite as good in this 
way as hot, and is excellent for picnics or 
^or travelling.

Cottage Pwlding.—One cup of sugar, 
one tablespoonful of butter, two eggs, one 
cup or sweet milk, three cups of floor, or 
enough to make a tolerably st ff batter ; 
half a-teaspoonful of soda- one teaspoonful 
cream tartar, sifted with tie flour, or two 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, one tea
spoonful salt. Rub 'the butter and 
sugar together, beat in the yolks, 
then the milk and soda and salt, and 
the beaten eggs alternately with the floor. 
Bake in a -battered mould, turn out upon a 
dish, cut in slices and eat with sweet 
liquid sauce. This is a simple, -but I can 
recommend it as being a very nice one ; it 
is one of the favourites in onr house. Bake 
one hour and a half.

Receipts for Cleaning.—Mrs. S. M. H. 
sends the following for housekeepers :— 
When a room is to be papered, fill all the 
crevices where the plaster has fallen off 
with plaster of Paris mixed with cold water. 
It dries quickly, and will ribt stain the 
paper. For cleaning mica, I have found 
nothing equal to fine salt. For cleaning 
tine, nothing is so good as kerosene ; after 
using kerosene, rub -qÿh whiting. If whit
ing is moistened with ammonia, it will 
very readily clean both silver and tin. To 
strain honey, first run it through a colan
der set ia a pan upon the back oven ; after
ward, strain through a cloth. To make 
wax, fill a small strainer-bag with rough 
comb, which dip in hot water. The wax 
will rise to the surface of the water, leav
ing the impurities behind. Repeat the 
process, and finish by melting the wax and 
forming it into cakes.

layer round I have some
—------ _ily give -milk
a We have i milk room 
which we can prevent 

freezing uy a little heat now and
then from the kitchen. I can prevent bad 
air in fhe milk room by taking - heat only 
after the air has been purified. Will tod 
tell me how to get the most and the best 
butter under these circumstances ?

Reply.—You should not consider it a

iiiiwmiiiwiiH

rannth,
ting in July, | ___ |___J with

a chill and spasms at 
After coming through that 
;o revive until last Satur- 

that day I ex-

pUIt, VJ *nu --------- n --- ------  .
canals, one connecting with the mouth of 
the Elbe, and the other with the mouth of 
the Oder.. Eight millions sterling is the 
estimated cost, and profits enough to pay 
10 per cent on this Ere promised. If the 

.plan could- be realised, Beilin would be 
raised, so says the Prussian correspondent 
of the London Times, to the position of a 
dominant commercial, manufacturing, and 
military centre on tiie continent Whether 
Bisroprck lends his countenance or refuses

" * *"—■—*— **'■' «n/Urtstinns tkflt
Should nave), ne wm-uvs tuai- -- ~K -
milking. Besides, many dairymen who 
have given milk production m winter 
thorough trial, speak well, not only of the 
quality of the butter, but of Ek profit. It

is that
The Napanëe teachers ana otnera were 
itertained by A. L. Morden, Esq., Chair- 
an of the Board of Education, oh the 
ind of January at an oyster supper at the 
risco House. Inspector Burrows, the 
hole of the teachers, members of the 
canty Council and many leading mer- 
hsnts were present Mr. Borrows, Dr. 
tsrtley, Dr. Bristol were among the speak- 
n. A very pleasant evening was spent
The case of Kingston Colli " * '

‘ ‘ — -h School
in 1852 ip

thorough trial, speak well, not < 
quality of the butter, but of sÊe 
does not cost more to produce n 
ter than summer, in any region 
is worth $50 per acre. They c 
cow, in milk, on three-fourths 
good grass and a half-acre of g 
nine out of ten dairymen- use ti 
acres to pasture a cow. Certs 
of two acres of land is worth 1
bottr. Besides, the oow must —--------

a whether she gives milk or not and a little 
■extra food wül give a profita" " ’ " -"î—
"of milk. The fact that neai 

produced in summer gives si 
the butter made in winter 
and sweet upon the market 

The question of our < 
hit the wants of many readers 
small amount of milk to use 
we will, therefore, be some»

If the temperature" 
oould be kept at 60* to 65° oon- 
c mjlk might be set in the ordi- 
in ordinary pans, immediately

cows do
i joyous 
at dys- 

i of hor-
which servepincers, The scientific principle of this 

i is baaed on the action of the 
and pyroligneous acids, which

______ e the meat and fish, and are the
most perfect preservatives.

ferior. Each succeeding cramp was more severe 
and reached higher up into the stomach. All 
the passages of my throat seemed to be 
closed. Shortly before 7 o’clock I asked to 
be moved to the foot of the bed. -» My head 
had scarcely touched the pillow when I 
exclaimed, ‘ Throw me over !’ and then— 
I found myself in another land. The 
vision I looked upon was the most beauti
ful that man ever saw. It would be im
possible for me to give a description that 
would drf it justice. My first feeling was 
that of falling down a great height, and 
then I found myself in a valley.. I walked 

I along until I came to a terrible dark, black
river, at sight of which I -shuddered and 

” ----------J the river

ready to cut before either oats or nancy.
I have tried spring wheat to follow spring 
rye, but barley was ready before it. I 
have never paid any particular attention to 
variety ; if it ia spring rye it _ ia all I re
quire; sprii%rye ia very' evanescent, is 
soon past'its prime, when the cows cesse to 

. eat it. Barley is th# best grain crop for 
to I milk, but yA can. get more quarto of milk 

from rat aerfl of oats—they, grow so much 
heavier.I have sown clover with tyring rye and 
had good success. I generally have two 
cuttings from both winter and spring rye— 
the second one rather, light. I have ten 
cows, and do not sow more than three- 
quarters of an acre; siJ *—-"«-tiv not 
mote than half an acre, 
fall I did not sow more 
but I "have ploughed i 
During the winter I ski 
some manure, which I shall harrow m as 
soon ae the ground admits in the spring, 
and shall sow half of it to spring rye and 
the other half to bailey ; when! have fed
these off; which wül he about the first of 

- - ”------- —— from

, whilst 
to four with a gilded

green ; the wing shields can 
separated nor lifted up ; they t 
any films or transparent wing 
case with other coleoptersn. 
reason why Carabis, so well c 
running, cannot fly at all 

From Hiring until the end 
the Golden Carabis may be i 
alone on the paths or garden t

decides
tor-thethe grant of

dise of the Q.________
of Frontenac, give» the land 
the Kingston Collegiate

durini
in question to

BHI _ I- ___ „__ Institute (the
plaintiffs^ as the successors of the original 
grantees, and thst the fact that ^he High 
School of the County of Frontonw (the de
fendants) technically answered the de
scription in the grant could not oust %the 
plaintiffs’ right, and nothing but an express 
exactment could take tijem sway.

The teachers of the city of Ottawa lately 
held a meeting and formed themselves into 
an Association. During the convention 
the following papers were read:—“How 
to teach drawing to junior classes,” by Mr.

stical Analysis,” by Mr. 
ssding, and howto teach 
into ; “ Examinations and 
hpers” (but not endorsing 
a), by Mr. J. C. Glashsn ; 
by Mr. Campbell ; “ Lit,

The following very sensible 
tune resolution was passed by 
Council of Middlesex st its ses 
don last week :—

“Moved by N. Corn 
by J. Le vie, thst the

____ Committee be instructed
petition to A forwarded to the three 
branches of the Legislature of the 
Dominion of Canada to readjust'the 

/ tariff, so as to place C&nadiag and
American farmers on equal footing, 
by s judicious reciprocity of tori®, 

t[.. -vg*,. until the Government of the United 
SSsSsis States gives us a renewal of recip- 

focal trade.”
h JF Mr. Currie and Mr. Levie " are 
Ur leading farmers, as are most of the 

members who voted for the reao- 
nia lution, should be allowed to ' know 

- what is wanted by the agricultural 
• community ;• and it is difficult to 

■ see how any one can take it upon 
i -himself to vote against “placing Canadian 

and American fanners on equal footing.” 
11 It is a jffty that partyism should so blind 

-- 4- *—1 u»Mn to ooDose the

in her
nter, coming fresh

correspondent will
• i who have a 

in winter, and 
rhat explicit in 

of the

and sizes, desks.young had shawls, and the old long!
The match was won at three o’clock 
third day by the Hampshire eleven, ooeuf 
the Utter making a score of 40 before she 
was thrown out.” There is sefd to be a 
girl’s school in Somessetshire where cricket 
» allowed, and where a special dress is 
wofq for the purpose, and it is added that 
the best cricketers make the beet sckoUrs. 
The account of -ladies’ co 
cricket is, however, very 
with the exception of these 
two or three matches in ll .
Australia in 1874, there is nothing else 
corded of them. From gentle rams

Branded
rattling ■etitioning

of the
Others were walkingmilk room X ClOUU. „— ...___ 0

ver, and, although I dreaded it, 
urged me on, and I felt that I 
with the others. As I got poorer 
k cloud it became bright and 
and expanding it opened and

____ the moat beautiful sight. The
first I saw was Jesus. I saw a great temple 
and a great throne. I saw my little 
boy who was drowned two years ago, end 
my other deed cltild. I saw my dead 
wife ; but I oould not touch then# I saw 
people whom I had almost forgotten. I saw 
my old gray-haired grandfather, who died 
when I was but two years old. There were 
many whom I looked for, but I did not see 
them. Then the vision began receding, 
and I never can describe the terrible dis
appointment I felt when I found myself 
again in bed. I felt, indeed, grieved. It 
waa eleven o'clock when I regained con
sciousness, and at once I felt as though my 
life had been renewed. £ was a new man. 
I had not then, nor have I now, an ache 
or a pain. My eyesight, my hearing, and 
my speech had fully f " 
now as well-as I ever t 

Dr. James H. Can*

half acre.

to the
liars an#

Cochrane

winter, coroeu tn * *—. o--— . .
overheard st Lord’s during theUmvwmtx 
« picnic” we should be inclined to think.. . , , -_i__ I —4 ... ...In mni-h aiivslice of

Its Welsh» In Knew Any-'thlhs ef It T-lf-Ket, It I* Time l ea Kid.
There are but few preparations ef medi

cines which have withstood the impartial 
judgment of the people for any great length 
of time. One of these is Thomas’ Eclectrio 
Oil purely a preparation of six of the best 
Oils that are known, each one possessing 
virtues of its own. Scientific physicians 
know that medicines may be formed of sev
eral ingredients in certain fixed proportions 
of greater power, and producing effect» 
which could never result from the use of 
any one of them, or in different • combina
tions. Thus in the preparation of this Oil 
a chemical change takes place, forming a

s pondent, is to heat the milk, Home
ly after being drawn, to 130® or 1402. 
will kill most of the taints occasioned 
nproper surroundings in the bam (al
go these improper surroundings should 
jrrected as soon as possible, for cteanli- 
and purity of air ia most essential in 
ping), and will cause the cream to rise 
ily. A falling temperature acts much 
e rapidly upon the water and casein in 
mils than on the oil or cream, causing 

it in bulk and increase 
c gravity. • Thus the 
imperatively so much 
f. The cream, under 
will rise in eighteen to 
ake very sweet batter, 
ily. A little colouring 
ive H s proper tint, an- 
faneyu, which seem to 
rnram matter m their

Geom-uw8“T“J» -v----erâture,” by Mr. J. McMillan „ 
etry,” by Mr. BiddeU ; “ History of Edu. 
oabonal Efforts,” by Principal McCabe, 
Most of the papers were excellent, es
pecially the Utter. The officers of th- 
Association for the year are :—President- 
J. C. Glashsn ; Vice-President J. Me. 
Mi lien, M. A. ; Secretaxy-Treasurer, R. R- 
”—*■—— • fVimmittee.^Principal McCabes

recent years either in thpir appreciation or 
knowledge of cricket.—Tke Saturday Re
vine.

As we are hearing a great deal about the 
“ trade dollar ” in the American despatches, 
it may be as well to explain what this par
ticular coin is. It was brought into .exist
ence to meet the wants of American tradem 
doing business with China, Japan, and the 
South American and other foreign Staten

I ____ ______ _-
I American sold coin nor paper would he

perenniaT rye grass, along wit 
eight pounds of clover-seed, an 
excellent catch of both clover an 
After ploughing I spread on the 
hay-owed it in, then sowed barley, 
also hartowed in, then the graaa-i 
clover, whie#i hashed in - with 
pine bbsh i ■exward tolled. Th 
I totted these particular grasses 
with the clover was because they 
together sod are ready to cut tl 

I of June, ae that if the grain whi 
for feeding green should fail m■ —- -l *Vi. w. *'

where silver was in use, and wlfere neither- 
American gold coin nor paper would he 
generally token. The present coinage pi 
the “trade dollar ” contains 378 grains ef 

die American silver dollar of 
ring only 371.25 grains. It 
nded for home circulation st 
r for use abroad, and by an 

vt«u..6„. ™ the final draft of the Act it 
was made a legal tender at home to the 
amount of $5. Although it is actually six 
and three quarter grains of pure silver 
better than the old “silver dollar of onr 
fathers”—which we can remember need to 
be counted worth 5s. Id. currency in Cana
da—yet the depreciation of the white as 
compared with the yellow metal which has 
taken place during the past two years 
leaves it worth less than the paper dollar " 
to-day. It igx said that many employes* 
are now using theee trade dollars to pay 
their hands with, thereby saving them- j

A LowviRe boy took a hot brick to bed 
With him to keep hie feet warm. They 
saved the boy and the house, but the bed 
was reduced to ashes.,

A young lady of Williams, Iowa, wish
ing to return a young gentleman his ring, 
attached a tag to it with his name thereon, 

-- «..Dm* Office. On the

lighter.
attending

was street to old times ha-can get a was not inirathe Correctional Department. ,
The University of Moscow had 1,500 

students last year. It »122 jeers old.

The London School" Board has establish
ed a “ tenant school ” st Hackney, for the

— ------- _ “ . At this school '
the - silent system " is to be pursued.

The Chinese Government have rent 120 
boys to the United States to receive a 
thorough education.' They were selected 
from among the most intelligent "in their 
country.
* The King of Sweden has made the Uni
versity of Upeala a donation of 40,000 
crowns, the yearly revenue of which is to 
to be distributed as premiums to young 
authors of scientific works.

The Cdhdea Club gave seven prizes this 
year for the moat suoceaaful students in

June, wl
and dro|
back of

and has 176,000 volumes in its library.

od* “truant school" at 
benefit of the metropolis, 
tk* “ silent system is ti

hut I mustsmall quantity ination of his lungs, as I knew he oouio 
not stand it. Mr. Schrack told me thst 
during the four hours of his unconscious
ness he had but one foot on esrt1- *»
was very sorry that I had hr 
back, because he was so happy 
waa.”

j Showing how fully

Itja very easy heating a
of mijfc upon the kitchen stove. pan just made only to eu» --------------no match against the sharp blades with

which its enemy is armed.
The larva of the Golden Carabis, which 

lives in the grass, under moss, or under 
dry leaves, islong, flat, and of dark shining 
brown colour ; it is provided with well 
developed feet, and is as carnivorous as the 
perfect insect When about to change into 
a chrysalis, it hides under a stone, and 
after a little while the skin bursting open 
along the back, a Carabis comes ont.of it,

I whose teguments, first soft and of a pale 
yellow colour, receive little by little a 

I nemy-like consistency and a metallic

the Carabis, under all

square pan jure 
■ulking of yourway ia to get

large enough to hold it too deep for aHwithout
thirty hours; If

round, and two feet in diameter, 
i about two gallons to the inch 
If thirty inches in diameter, H 

I tittle over three gallons to oni 
pth. The two foot pan, there 
Id hold about ten gallons at fivt 
ip, and the larger one, twelvi 

_ four inches deep. We do no 
think it profitable to ret milk, under thee 
circumstances, "deeper than four orfiv 
inches. A square pan twenty-fear b 
thirty, will .hold a tittle ove
three gallons to the inch. Thii
perhaps, would" be the beat- form fc 
moat stoves, and would cost les* -for il

adopting th® soil*
«vrtem must make bis preparations the system ni rmrenat be sown and that ifOnOWUlg UVIW SUuy__ ______Schrack said laughingly yesterday that if 

he was to become the subject of notoriety 
perhaps people would be flocking to see 
him. “In thst case”—and here he laugh
ed heartily—“I,will have to charge twenty- 

* nerhane

hie fall rye mast be «own and
his spring rye

requiresinch in barley, orNote.—Eciectric—Selected and nimply reives from U to 1$ per cent., and ci 
a “ sihrer nuisance by which tne 
men wiU lose 5 P«* cent. The w 
clawes appear to he the chiet re 
from a depreciated currency m any f

ed heartilyinches and then perhaps 
Bamum will be after me._____ __t

Miners have s superstition that whistling 
in mines is peqvooative oi Ul-iuck.

articles offeeding q-fitwolA Philadelphia man ia undi 
for trial for the larceny of on 
cording to his evidence a n< 
him ten cents to get her a be 
He took the fuel to her, but 
pay her back the one cent 
change, she caused his arrest.

IrtXs producTtbe^ flow of milk- 
to leave this 

1 man : it is a
icn neouB __ r^uàturH.

It is evident that 
forms except that of the pupw, » p carui- [ hope

cow isin pasture,When theseye.
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